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President’s Message
Masayuki Tsubaki

My President Year has already passed 3.5 
months.  For the coming 2-month President’s 
Messages, I am going to talk about our 
Committee’s activities.

Our Membership Chair PP    
Dennis Lo achieved good 
results last year under the 
leadership of IPP Frankie Wu.  
During the last Rotary year, 

he established our Membership Recruitment 
Manual with the help and support of our 
Senior PPs.  This sets up a system which 
focuses on “Quality”, instead of “Quantity”, for 
our Member Recruitment. I am sure with the 
help and experience of PP Dennis in the 
coming Rotary year, our Membership Target 
will be achieved very soon and more potential 
members will join our big family!!  He is 
particularly active in the recruitment of our 1st 
new member, Ms. Vikky Tam. From Caren
Chan’s introduction to the induction ceremony 
at the AREA 6 Joint Meeting on 3 Oct and 
which was presided by DG David, it took only 
about 10 days: a very quick process! Thanks 
Dennis for the high efficiency in all the 
arrangements and coordination within such a 
short time, and I think the help of 
PP Jacky and DGE Kenneth did 
help a lot.  I am looking forward to 
inducting the next potential new member!

Administration – Natalie is the Administration 
Chair this year. She always has excellent

preparation for the set up and menu, 
and every time our guests have superb
feedback.  She has already got well 

prepared for the arrangement of our Speaker 
List up to December.  Though it seems an easy 
job, without her great organization, the activities 
would not have run so smoothly.  So, I want to 
thank her for all the help and I hope there will 
be great success in our Theme Nights this year 
which will focus on the cultural aspect.  I 
believe in the next Rotary year, as a secretary, 
she will certainly contribute much help to PE                   
Ronald Chung.  

I also want to take this opportunity to thank 
Wanda and Wilson for this year arrangement of 
the Birthday gifts (luggage tags with our Logo) 
for our Members.  

Public Relations – PP Claire is a superwoman!!! 
Every month I am alarmed for preparing my 
President’s Message.                 Under such a 
tight schedule, she has             done a great 

job for our Tai          Post every 
month.  I am sure everyone of us is 
eager to read it and enjoy it so much.  

Last but not least, I really appreciate all our 
Members’ help and support to our Chairs in 
every event.  Without members’ effort, our 
activities would not have been so successful. 



took good care of our meeting menus and Speakers’ Program; 
and I made sure Tai Post is an interesting read, printed and 
distributed on time.

We also have strong ladies presence in our New Generations 
as well with 2 lady presidents taking the helm. Ms. Jodhy

Mak is our new president of Rotaract Club 
of Tai Po and Ms Kirsten Hui
will be leading Interact Club of
Tsung Tsin Christian Academy
this year. 

We salute you LADIES!
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Claire Mak
Editor Says …

Vikky Tam (譚秀芳)

Personal Details
Date of Birth: 21 September

Education: 
Australia RMIT University – Master of Business Finance

Occupation: 
Managing Director – V’s International Limited

Classification:
Manufacturing - Metallic Household Goods

Family:
born in a family with 4 brothers, the only daughter in the family.  
15-year-old daughter, Grace

Interest: 
Public Speaking, Singing, Movies, Collecting colonial coins & 
bank notes.

Awards:
Champion - Humorous Speech Contest 2005 Bangkok (Pan-
South-East Asia)
2nd Runner up - Asia Cup Speech Contest 2006 Macau        
1st Runner up - International Speech Contest 2008 Hong Kong 
(Pan-South-East Asia)

Membership Group: Team 4

New  Member: Vikky Tam

You have got to give our ladies a big round of applause.  
Ladies are becoming the indispensible pillars of Rotary 
Club of Tai Po.

When RCTP was chartered, we started out with Jenny 
Chan as the only lady member.  Now, with the 
induction of our newest member Vikky, ladies comprise 
a quarter of RCTP membership. And
who introduced the accomplished
Vikky to our club? None other than
another lady member: Caren.

And those of you who attended Samantha’s “basin 
cuisine” wedding banquet on 5 October had shared the 
joys of this sweet lady member.  

PP Pearl has taken charge of the Sunshine Teens 
Project and a series of service are underway.  Rtn
Sincere and Rtn Ada are also silently active and gave of 
their best in service.  Needless to add, talented Natalie

Vikky, daughter Grace and Proposer Caren

Sincere Ada, Claire, Pearl and Samantha Natalie

Vikky and Caren

Jodhy

Kirsten
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Rotary Information  
Peter Lam

Vocational Service & The Four-Way Test
Congratulations to Vikky Tam who was recently inducted as member of our club and we now 
have any new faces of Rotary in our club so let’s go back to some basic Rotary information.  

October is Rotary’s Vocational Service Month and Vocational Service is the second avenue of 
service in Rotary besides Club Service, Community Service, International Service and Youth 

Service.   Vocational Service describes the opportunity each Rotarian has to represent the dignity and value of 
his or her vocation to the other members of the club, as well as the responsibility of the club to undertake 
projects related to such areas as career planning, vocational training, and the promotion of high ethical 
standards in the workplace.    

One of the most widely printed and quoted statements of business ethics in the world as well as in Rotary is 
THE FOUR-WAY TEST (四大考驗) which should be known and followed by all Rotarians:

Of the things we think, say or do:

1.Is it the TRUTH? 是否一切屬於真實?
2.Is it FAIR to all concerned? 是否各方得到公平?

3.Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? 能否促進信譽友誼?
4.Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned? 是否兼顧彼此利益?

The Four-Way Test was created by Rotarian Herbert J. Taylor in 1932 when he was asked to take charge of 
the Chicago-based Club Aluminum Company, which was facing bankruptcy.  Looking for a way to save the 
struggling company, Taylor drew up a 24-word code of ethics for all employees to follow in their business 
and professional lives.  The Four-Way Test became the guide for sales, production, advertising, and all 
relations with dealers and customers, and the survival of the company was credited to following this simple 
philosophy.  

Indeed, the Four-Way Test is now being used successfully around the world in business, government, and 
schools as an effective measuring stick for conduct.  It is a guide to RIGHT thinking.  If memorized and 
constantly applied to relations with others, it will make a definite contribution toward more effective and 
friendlier relationships.   If you get into the habit of checking your thoughts, words, and deeds against The 
Four-Way Test, the experience of others has shown that it will help you become happier and more successful!

Herbert Taylor became president of Rotary International in 1954-55.  The Four-Way Test was adopted by 
Rotary in 1943 and has been translated into more than 100 languages and published in thousands of ways.  So 
all new members: please start memorizing it now!
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District Rotary Foundation Seminar
on Sept 3, 2011at Holiday Inn Golden Mile
Wilson Lam

The seminar started off at 9:00am with a 
welcome message by DG David Harilela.  
It was then followed by the Keynote 
Speaker, PRRFC Melito Salazar, Jr. 
D3780 after being introduced by our 
PDG Alexander Mak.

PDG Melito Salazar, nickname “Bimbo”, 
is a true Rotarian since 1978. He and his 
wife, Amy, are both level 2 Major Donors 
and members of the Bequest Society.  
Their 4 kids are all Paul Harris Fellows.  
He started of his talk by giving detailed 
history of The Rotary Foundation and 
ended with his topic on “Our Future with 
The Rotary Foundation”.  
There are 2 quotes which are still 
indelible:
1) “It doesn’t matter if a member joined 
Rotary for a wrong reason; but it is our 
duty to make it right.”
2) “Money alone does little good. 
Individual service is helpless without 
money.  The 2 together can be a Godsend 
to civilization.” – by Past RI Pres. Arch 
Klumph. 

RI Pres. Arch Klumph
started The Rotary 
Foundation as an 
endowment fund in 
1917 with US$17.00 
and US$26.50 in 1918. 
The Foundation really 
came to the financial 
health and world 

importance in 1947 with contributions of 
US$10 per member when Paul Harris 
passed away.  The Foundation has so far 
supported over 40,000 scholars in 130 
countries, over 33,000 matching grants, 
14,674 GSE teams, 347 3-H grants in 78 
countries, 489 Peace Fellows and over 2 
billion children polio-immunized.  The 
Rotary Foundation is always one of the 
top 3 NGO foundations in the world with 
the least administration cost.

The goals of the Rotary Foundation:
* A strong Foundation
* A proactive Foundation
* A Foundation ready to serve
* A Foundation with more involved
Rotarians

* A Foundation to face challenges of
future

* A financially sound Foundation
* A Foundation known for stewardship
* A Foundation taking advantage of 
the trend

* A Foundation with strategic alliances
* A Foundation everyone is proud of.
Six Areas of Focus:
1) Peace and conflict resolution

/prevention 
2) Disease prevention and treatment
3) Water and sanitation
4) Maternal and child health
5) Basic education and literacy
6) Economic and community

development
Mission of the Rotary Foundation is to 
enable Rotarian to advance world 
understanding, goodwill and peace 
through the improvement of health, 
the support of education, and the 
alleviation of poverty.
The second speaker is a Rotary Peace 
Fellow, Mr. Jianrong Chen.  He was 
introduced by our DGE Kenneth 
Wong, and spoke on his topic “World 
Peace Maker”.  Mr. Chen finished his 
first B.A. degree for Diplomacy in 1996 
in Beijing Foreign Affairs College and 
his M.A. degree for International 
Relations in 2002 in Jinan University, 
Guangzhou. He is also a PhD 
candidate for International Relations 
in Jinan University in 2005.  The 
Rotary Peace Fellow program 
supported him to study in 
Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, 
Thailand in 2007-2009.  He was 
touched by the Rotary Peace Fellow 
program and now teaches courses in 
universities in Guangzhou and 
Zhuhai, promoting international peace 
and conflict.  In a long run, he aimed 
at setting up a Peace Institute in China 
by late 2012.  He released a few 
publications on China and South 
China Sea conflict, Thailand 2009, 
India and the ASEAN, the future of 
Thai Democracy ….

Past DRFCC Calum Thomson, 
member of RC of Longniddry
(2002-2011), D1020, Scotland, 
UK, was introduced by our DRFCC 
Kenneth Chow and his topic is 
“Two Needs, Two Ways of Giving”.  
Rotarian Calum Thomson is now a 
member of RC of Kowloon Golden 
Mile after he moved to HK early 
this year.  The Two Needs and the 
Two Ways of Giving are actually (1) 
The Annual Program Fund –
contributing to the needs of today 
and (2) The Permanent Fund –
leaving a legacy for future 
generation. 

There are 2 group sessions after 
the first plenary session.  Group 
1 topic is HG program from 
traditional to Future Vision 
Plan’s new grant structure. 
DGSC Dominic Ko was the 
moderator; PRRFC Melito
Salazar and PAG Dr. Josephine 
Wong D3480 were the panelists.  
4 key areas were covered in this 
session:

1)Refresh of the traditional 
Humanitarian Grants program.
2)How is the New Grant 
Structure organized?
3)What are the benefits of the 
new grant structure to clubs?
What are the challenges of the 
Future Vision Plan to clubs? 
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Group 2 topic is Sharing of Foundation 
Alumni and Strategies to increase 
support to TRF.  PDG Ada Cheng was the 
moderator.  Panelists are PDRFCC Calum
Thomson, PP Joyce Mak, PP Thomas 
Chan and PP Mildred Hoi.  This session 
covered:
1)Sharing by Inbound Rotary Scholar, 
Kristen Lindley, from Sunrise Rotary 
Club of Victoria D5930, Texas.
2)Sharing by President of Rotary 
Foundation Alumni Association, Jo Ho, 
also member of 2010 Outbound GSE 
team. 
3)Sharing by Outbound Rotary Scholar, 
Frankie Tam, to D1130 Greater London, 
UK.
4)What is the difference between EREY 
clubs and RFSM clubs? Our club is both.
5)How are clubs eligible to 100% Paul 
Harris Fellow Club?  Our club, Tai Po, is 
already 100% PHF Club.
6)How can we receive the recognition of 
PHF? We all did contribution and was 
recognized.
7)What is SHARE system? Our 
contributions to the APF are split and 
shared equally 50/50 between the World 
Fund and District Designated Fund.
8)How can we support the Permanent 
Fund to secure the future of TRF?  
Designate your cash contribution or 
estate plan to PF.  Joining Bequest 
Society by assigning a provision of your 
estate plan, life insurance or living will 
totaling US$10,000 or more to the PF.

9)The second plenary session after lunch 
covered Grant Programs at Work -
“Water”, “Health” and “Education” by 
DGE Kenneth Wong, Pres. H.W. Fung, 
DGSC Dominic Ko and local Project 
beneficiaries.  The “Water” solution

committee chaired by PP Albert Poon
with a mission to identify suitable 
and reliable water filtration unit for 
Clear Water Projects for clubs in our 
District.  PP Albert Poon will be our 
speaker on this in coming up 
meeting.  The “Health and Education”
project is a MG project led by local 
partners RC of Lion Rock, Lan Kwai
Fong and Metropolitan HK.  Oversea 
partner clubs are RC of Taipei Ivy, 
Taipei Fujung and Chung Ho Full 
May.  The HK Association of the 
Physically Handicapped and Able 
Bodied (PHAB) is the cooperating 
organization outside Rotary. It aims 
to provide special hot pack to the 
disabled to manage the pain through 
some physical training treatment.

Our club members have provided 3 
home stay to the inbound GSE team 
out of 5 from D7789 in last Rotary 
year.  IPDG Jason presented special 
recognition to these members, PP 
Louis, PP Jacky and PP Wilson for 
their great support given.  PP Louis 
and PP Jacky were out of town and 
Pres. Tsubaki received the certificates 
on their behalves.

PP Lau Suet Ting and Past Rotary 
Scholar Hanny Wan presented the 
“This Close” campaign in the first 
part of the last session.  Polio 
Eradication is one of the biggest 
internationally recognized projects of 
mankind.  We are that close to 
ending Polio, KEEP GOING!   

Past Rotary Scholar Candy Chan, 
a professional journalist, 
presented “Ambassadorial 
Program at Work” in a media 
format: “The Rotary Times”
newspaper.  She is currently a 
producer for a German Magazine 
Stern in Shanghai, reporting on 
mainly South East Asia and the 
Greater China region.  “The 
Rotary Times” presentation is 
really powerful and touching.   
Candy joined Rotaract Club of the 
University of Hong Kong and is 
now a member of Rotaract Club 
of Hong Kong.  I have extended 
an invitation to her to come to 
speak to us on her next trip back 
to HK.
The last topic “Giving to 
Humanity” was presented by 
DRFCC Kenneth Chow.  Hepatitis 
B and Stand Tall are 2 local 
projects presented and recognized 
in this session.  Kenneth ended 
the session with quote from Past 
RI Pres. Arch Klumph, “….we 
should look at the Foundation as 
being not something of today or 
tomorrow, but think of it in terms 
of the years and generations to 
come.  Rotary is a movement for 
the centuries.”
The Seminar ended with a closing 
remark by DG David Harilela.   
Being a Rotarian since 1995 and 
have attended at least 5 
Foundation Seminars before, I 
still learnt new information and 
knowledge in this Seminar.  
Thus, I strongly urge new 
members in the last few years 
and those who have not been to 
one in the last 3 years to join the 
one in next year.  We all should 
know how and where our 
contributions go. 
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Wilson
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Samantha & Vincent盆菜婚宴Wedding Banquet
8 October 2011
蝦尾新村

Our collective 
Wedding Gift 
with 
conspicuous 
well-wishes 



Our interaction with partner school Tsung Tsin Christian Academy (TTCA 基督教崇真中學) is back 
in full swing after the long summer holidays.   On 23rd September 2011, a breakfast meeting was held 
at the school which was well attended by Rotarians led by President Tsubaki, Principal Dr. Samuel 
Cheng and Vice Principal Jenny Kwan. 

Many thanks to the presence of our Rotary dignitaries DGE Kenneth Wong & PDG Anthony Hung 
which provided the school the most valuable advice and enabled us to emphasize Rotary’s commitment 
to youth services and our earnest desire to help the school strengthen their Interact Club and make the 
best use of our Rotary Adopt A School (RAAS) program.   Various issues and topics such as the need to 
strengthen Interact formality like monthly regular meeting with participation of Rotarian advisor, 
commitment to service project and strengthen communication between Interactors, the school and Rotarians, more 
sharing 
sessions by students who benefited from RAAS, were discussed.  Principal Samuel thanked us for the support to 
their summer service trip to Linzhou China (連州山區) by donating 934 copies of dictionaries worth HK$18,338 to 
the local students and we agreed to explore opportunities of joint service trip to China next summer.  VP Jenny also 
proposed to organize vocational visit to factories in China for their students in December and PP Peter has already 
been in contact with our PP Wilson and PP Matthew to start the planning.
The meeting ended with a brief tour to the newly built auditorium of the school which Principal Samuel was so 
kind to offer us to borrow the facility for Rotary use.  We were delighted to learn that such modern facility was in 
fact the grand idea of our former member and past Principal Joshua Yau and the auditorium is now named after 
Joshua.   
We are also glad to learn that our Interactors are sending a full team of 14 board members plus 2 teacher advisors to 
attend the District Interact Workshop on 15th Oct. and Assistant Principal Ms. Andra Ng now added to the Interact, 
RAAS advisor team so we can look forward to an exciting year of close cooperation with the school & the students.
Further to above meeting, Youth Service Chair PP Peter attended the Interactors new board 1st meeting on 11th Oct. 
at the school and learned of their new board team, upcoming installation ceremony and plans for the coming year 
which will be reported in next issue of Tai Post so stay tuned.
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Youth CornerYouth Corner
Meeting at our partner school TTCA

PP Peter Lam

Interactors 1st Board meeting 
11 Oct

Joshua Yau Auditorium 
丘頌雲校長演講廳
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Youth CornerYouth Corner

Tsung Tsin Christian Academy
Service Trip to QingYuan, China

I joined the trip to QingYuan in June. It really was an unforgettable experience for 
me! During the four-day trip, I did a lot of things including visiting schools in poor 
mountain districts and interacting with the students there.  I also visited the family of 
a local student. Although the distance between her school and her home is far, she 
never feels tired because she loves learning and enjoys going to school every day. 
Because of this girl’s passion, I deeply understand how much she likes learning.  She 
told us that learning should not only be the right of those who can afford it but 
everyone should have the opportunity to learn if they want to get knowledge. Besides 
having a valuable experience, I also became concerned with the education welfare of 
the Chinese children who live in poor mountain districts. I will continue to support 
our school in organizing more service trips and encouraging more students to join in 
order for them to experience different learning opportunities.

Cindy Fong (S.6)
Our visit to the primary school

We visited a family who lived in a poor 
mountain district. They were very excited 
to take photos with us and asked us to send 
back the photos to them. Taking photos of 
their family is a rare opportunity for them.

Students and Interactors of Tsung Tsin Christian Academy (TTCA) finished a summer trip to Qing Yuan, China where 
they joined with students from a mainland school to visit the poor rural schools there.  Not only did they visit the three 
schools: 白芒小學, 南崗學校 and 龍翔學校; they also paid home visits to selected families of these schools.

Among the meaningful gifts brought by the TTCA students are dictionaries (學生新華字典) donated by Rotary Club of Tai 
Po to the students and teachers of 南崗中學, all marked with a recognition of RCTP.  Of more importance, however, is 
how the students felt about this trip and what they have learned.

TTCA‘s Cindy and Dorothy gave their recounts below.

Tsung Tsin Christian Academy
Service Trip to QingYuan, China

In late June I traveled to QingYuan to join a service trip.  
It was an absolutely unforgettable and invaluable 
experience.  We taught the children there some simple 
English and we sang English songs together. We were 
very impressed because they sang very loudly. They were 
eager to gain knowledge and paid so much attention in 
class. They are enthusiastic learners! We also played 
games with them during the break. Although these were 
just simple games, we were all happy and we really 
enjoyed ourselves.  I initially joined this service trip 
because I wanted to serve the children. But I later 
realized that I gained more than I gave. They brought me 
happiness and helped me understand how fortune I am.  
Every problem has a solution, even the most difficult 
ones. I am not going to give up when difficulties come my 
way.  These experiences were just beyond my 
expectation.  I loved the trip very much! 

Dorothy Chan (S.6)
The little children 
were focusing on the 
lessons

The students 
wore their 
ethnic 
costumes to 
welcome us 



Tai Po Rotarians at the Joint Meeting

PP Albert Poon of RC Kowloon East has 
identified an efficient and maintenance-free 
water filtration unit for Australia which can be 
a reference for use elsewhere

President Tsubaki thanked PP 
Albert Poon for speaking to us 
about “Clean Water to the 
Needy People”PP Nick Pirie of RC HK South updated members on 

the Leprosy Project.

RBC Wealth Management’s Jay Roberts gave us tips 
about “A Golden Opportunity: Thoughts on the Yellow 
Metal”

Pres. Tsubaki thanked Speaker Jay Roberts as he was 
joined by his colleagues Simon Ng and Cindy Cheung

Frankie and Creamy shall 
enjoy a joyous cruise trip 
aboard the Star Cruise as 
they won the thoughtful 
raffle gift from Francis
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19 Sep 2011

26 Sep 2011

3 Oct 2011

Roger was the lucky winner of the ceramic 
“welcome” dog given out by Pres. Tsubaki

DG David focused his speech on Rotary “The One”
and the Benefit Card

President Tsubaki reporting on matters about RCTP



The very thoughtful book “Engaged” about 
Understanding and Connecting with the Y 
Generation given by Wilson was won by Amy 
(herself from the Y?) 

Speaker John Li’s talk on “Flying” was 
inspirational than technical.

Incoming President Jodhy of Rotaract Club of 
Tai Po announced the arrangements for their 
Installation Ceremony on 23 October

TTCA Wong Sir introducing the incoming 
board member of our Interact Club

Interactors presented their summer service trip 
to Qing Yuan China

October birthday boys, including Ron and Jacky from 
RCTP cutting birthday cake

The Commissioner of Correctional Services Mr. 
Sin Yat Kin was the Speaker of the night and he 
took us for an insider view of “Rehabilitation of 
Offenders.”

Proposer Caren, Pres. Tsubaki, new member 
Vikky, DG David and Membership Chair Dennis 
are all smiles after Vikky’s induction

DG David did the honour of inducting Vikky Tam 
into the Rotary family
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The “Youth” team expects close working relationship 
between RCTP and TTCA

10 Oct 2011

The 7 Club presidents presented the Commissioner 
with the club mementos

Caren gave an introduction of our new member 
Vikky



August Winners  
(100% attendance):

Francis Au, Caren Chan, 
Paul Chan, Ronald Chung, 
Pearl Dang, Patrick Fong, 
Anthony Hung, Peter Lam, 
Claire Mak, Jacky Sung, 

Masayuki Tsubaki, 
Kenneth Wong,        
Frankie Wu

% of attendance of 
regular meetings 

(inclusive of make ups) 

On leave in Sep 
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Got something to 
say?

Tai Post wants to hear 
from you.  Write in to 
claire.mak@rctaipo.org

Tai Post reserves the 
right to edit articles for 
length and clarity.

“October”

Upcoming Events
Day Time Topic Venue

The Fincher Room, The Kowloon
Cricket Club, 10 Cox’s Road

Rotaract Club of Tai Po Installation
Dress Code: Smart Casual (no 
shorts/slippers/sandals)

3:00 p.m.23 Oct 2011
(Sun)

Poolside, Royal Hong Kong Yacht 
Club,  Kellett Island

Annual Party of RC Central
Dress Code: Sailor (or Blue & White)

8:00 p.m.5 Nov 2011
(Sat)

Crystal Ballroom, Holiday Inn 
Golden Mile Hotel  

42nd Anniversary Ball Of RC New 
Territories  
Dress Code: Black Tie

6:30 p.m.4 Nov 2011
(Fri)

24 Oct 2011 
(Mon)

7:00 p.m. Club Assembly/ 4th Board Meeting 3/F Chinese Restaurant, Royal 
Plaza Hotel, Prince Edward Rd. W.

25 Oct 2011 
(Tue)

4:15 p.m. Interact Club of Tsung Tsin Christian 
Academy Installation 

Tsung Tsin Christian Academy

30 Oct 2011 
(Sun)

7:30 a.m. District 10K Race 白普理賽馬會青年旅舍對開空地

12 Nov 2011
(Sat)

7:30p.m. CP Donald’s Birthday Celebration 
(Hairy Crab Night)

Yau Yat Chuen Garden City Club, 
Cassia Roadin Sep      

Sasha Chu, 
Patrick Yung

Jacky Sung                   14th
Charles Chan 
(Hon. Member)             16th
Ronald Chung                23rd
Patrick Yung                 28th
Sincere Yip 31st 

5th Sept.  73.7%
9th Sept. 90.3%
19th Sept.  66.7%
26th Sept.  50%

Thomas Hoo

RC Tai Po Annual Outing 30.10.2011

Leaves Sai Kung for Shatin, Kowloon Tong and Kowloon Stations.21:00 – 22:00

Tsuen Kee Restaurant, Sai Kung – Seafood Dinner.17:30 – 18:00

West Dam,
High Island Reservoir, 
Sai Kung Country Park

14:30 – 17:30

Kam Tin Country Club
– BBQ

11:00 – 13:30

Tai Mei Tuk, Tai Po and welcome RCTP 10K teams10:00 – 10:30

Coach pick up at Kowloon Station, Kowloon Tong and Shatin09:00 - 9:30
ItineraryTime


